
Monthly Green Team Meeting
Thursday, October 15, 2020
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Attendance: Anne Sargent



AGENDA
Intros

Announcements/Updates

Debrief: Sustainability Fellows app process

Up Next: Pop-Up Eversource Sale

Greener Holidays

Discussion: Best ways to communicate our 

Greener Holidays campaign
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INTROS
• What is your name and what do you do here at 

HGSE?

• What has made you laugh out loud recently?

https://unsplash.com/photos/5ydw9eqUGgU


ANNOUNCEMENTS + UPDATES
• Harvard Recycling’s Rob Gogan retiring this 

semester
• https://green.harvard.edu/events
• HGSE Sustainability Council on hold
• Reporting out on 2015-20 Sustainability Plan 

progress
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Harvard Recycling’s Rob Gogan retiring this semester.  Rob got his start at HGSE as a PhD student at the time and then started Harvard's first recycling program and has managed that department ever since.  Thanks for your many years of service, Rob!

https://green.harvard.edu/events


DEBRIEF
Sustainability Fellows So Far
• 19 RSVPs for Info Session
• 6 attendees
• 5 applications
• Decisions made and announced by Friday, 

October 16
• Final project proposals due Friday, October 30
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Sustainability FellowsLearn more and apply online at https://green.harvard.edu/schools-units/education/hgse-sustainability-fellows



UP NEXT
Pop-Up Eversource E-Tail Sale
Monday, October 19 – Monday, November 2
https://techniartpopup.com/eversource_ma_harv
ard
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Pop-Up Eversource SaleStay tuned to the Green Team listserv for details on this sale of deeply discounted LED bulbs and other energy-saving devices, open to most residents in New England.

https://techniartpopup.com/eversource_ma_harvard


UP NEXT
Greener Holidays – Green Team campaign
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Greener Holidays�We talked about what the focus will be for this campaign that the Green Team selected at our August meeting.  Could encompass modifying how we all approach:DecorationsLights (including how to reuse or recycle them)Freecycle regifting party in your neighborhoodReducing food waste and addressing food insecurity.Individually packaged meals from restaurants and how to handle the increased waste that comes with that (like reusing containers)Buying used from places like Remarkable Finds that Eric mentioned is in Norwood, MAEmphasis on saving money by choosing to green your holidays (extra important with so many struggling financially)Joining school-wide activities, like ACE's annual holiday party for staff and faculty.  Anne will check with ACE and Operations' Brian Mahoney about that.  Brooke suggested sharing tips like these at that party or other large meetings to reach a larger audience.For reaching out to students, we can work with Kevin and Alex at OSA and Mary Keisling and the PAs.Key question: What are you planning to do differently this year?  Create message board for that.Possibly put together/collaborate on some kind of Harvard craft fair, like the one usually held in Harvard Square in person but this would be virtual.Small businesses in different corners of the world and country: what are your favorites?



DISCUSSION
Projects: Best ways to communicate our Greener 
Holidays campaign and who will do what
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MEETING NOTES
October 15, 2020 Green Team Meeting
Meeting Notes

Attendance: Brooke King-Harris, Eric Zeckman and 
Anne Sargent

See full notes below.
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October 15, 2020 Green Team MeetingMeeting Notes�Attendance: Brooke King-Harris, Eric Zeckman and Anne Sargent AgendaIntrosWhat is your name and what do you do here at HGSE?What has made you laugh out loud recently?See video for responses. Announcements/UpdatesHarvard Recycling’s Rob Gogan retiring at the end of October.Stay tuned to virtual sustainability events across the University at green.harvard.edu/eventsHGSE Sustainability Council on hold - Anne has learned from Operations that this is not something the school's leadership team is interested in taking on currently but they are interested to see how similar efforts develop at the Kennedy School and other schools.Reporting out on 2015-20 Sustainability Plan progress - Our current Harvard Sustainability Plan covered 4 goals, 8 standards and 33 commitments to accomplish or implement between 2015-2020.  As we near the end of 2020, Anne is working to compile highlights around HGSE's achievements towards this plan.  The next iteration of the plan is currently under development through President Bacow's Presidential Committee on Sustainability. Debrief: Sustainability Fellows Program so far this year19 RSVPs for Info Session, held in September6 attendees at Info Session5 applications received for 4 different projectsDecisions made and announced by Friday, October 30Final project proposals due Friday, November 13 Up Next: Pop-Up Eversource Lighting SaleMonday, October 19 – Monday, November 2https://techniartpopup.com/eversource_ma_harvard  Greener HolidaysHalloween: We discussed partnering with ACE to include tips on making Halloween more sustainable at home, along with their annual Halloween celebration for staff and faculty that this year was held online.  It turned out to be too late to pull together information around this but we re-discovered a similar list the HGSE Green Team had put together over 5 years ago and will revisit this project for next year. Share your sustainable holidays tips: We created an MS Teams, "GSE Greener Holidays," to capture some of our collective thoughts on this topic.  Share your tips here. Upcoming Fall and Winter HolidaysKey questions: What are you planning to do differently this year? Share at above MS Teams.Small businesses in different corners of the world and country: what are your favorites? Discussion: Best ways to communicate our Greener Holidays campaignNo conclusive answers on this since things seem spread out: Students use the Hub but staff do not have access to this.Virtual events are in the HGSE reservations system, EMS, but people may or may not be tuning in to that.Agreed its best to work this information into any communications that are already expected and scheduled.We will focus on narrowing our message around how to green the holidays 
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